https://wikimotive.com/careers/entry-level-wordpress-developer/

Entry Level WordPress Developer

Hiring organization
Wikimotive, LLC

Description
Wikimotive is looking for an entry level Web Developer with skills in WordPress,
PHP, HTML5, CSS3, & JavaScript.
The position will have the individual working with existing custom themes and
plugins, built with existing WordPress frameworks and best practices. Upcoming
work will include the creation and deployment of custom post types, data layer
implementations and custom UI.

Employment Type
Full-time

Duration of employment
On-going

Job Location
70 Main St, 03458, Peterborough,
New Hampshire, United States

This is a FULL-TIME in-office position.
We are willing to negotiate on compensation based on experience.

Date posted
Experience: Preferred 1 to 3 years of professional web development experience.
Portfolio of academic work required in lieu of professional experience.

February 7, 2022

Valid through
Wikimotive is an awesomely fun place to work! We’re a fast-growing digital
marketing and software company. We are developing, deploying and implementing
cutting-edge technology in the digital automotive market.

December 31, 2099

We are looking for people who love to learn new things, grow within their jobs and
have a degree of flexibility that is needed in a fast growing company. We look to
promote from within when a person has the interest and aptitude to grow within the
company. Our culture is hard working and very casual, new ideas and flip flops are
welcome, as long as they come with a great work ethic! Our ideal candidates are
smart, creative, strong-willed and have an appreciation for sarcasm and humor. We
look forward to the opportunity to meet the right people and bring them into the
family.

Responsibilities
Build and maintain custom website templates that are fast-loading, easy to
navigate, and are cross-browser and mobile compatible.
Willing to learn and able to implement WordPress best practices, with a focus on
Search Engine Optimization and Core Web Vitals.
Required Skills: PHP / MySQL / HTML / CSS / JavaScript / WordPress / Custom
WordPress Plugins that integrate to 3rd party API’s / Bootstrap / Speed
Optimization Upgrades

Qualifications
Application Requirements:
All applications should be submitted with a current resume and cover letter stating
why you feel as though you would be a great fit for the Wikimotive team.

Job Benefits
Job Type: Full-time Employee

Wikimotive, LLC

Automotive Marketing, Automotive SEO, Social Media
Marketing, and Reputation Management
https://wikimotive.com
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Pay: From $50,000.00 per year

Wikimotive, LLC

Automotive Marketing, Automotive SEO, Social Media
Marketing, and Reputation Management
https://wikimotive.com

